Abstract: Traditional matrix algorithm endures advantages of low requirements in FTU, high accuracy in Single-supply and radiation distribution network and so on. However, it will meet with erroneous judgment when it is used traditional matrix algorithm as long as it inserts with distributed generator. This article mainly focuses on analyzing the limitation of uses of implementation rational, which deals with the implementation of the matrix algorithm in the fault location algorithms in distribution network, applied in the distribution network with distributed generation. Then realizing a modified T-matrix algorithm based on these problems remained to be solved.
The fault location rationale in distribution network based on rectangle algorithm and analysis of its limitations
The basis principle of the application in traditional matrix algorithm of fault location in distribution network is the to combine the utilization of fault information required from the FTU based on the foundation of graph theory with the topology of the distribution network to acquire the describing network matrix and fault information matrix to realize the location of the fault based on the results of the criteria after the calculation between matrixes.
The network information collected from the SCADA of the distribution network is the data foundation of the automatic processing of the fault location. When operating normally, it can combine with the undirected graph describing network topology to acquire the describing network matrix D based on real-time switch status and the branch current information. To get the fault judgment matrix P D G   by matrix calculation of describing network matrix D and fault information matrix G . By searching the matrix information corresponded in branch one of the matrix P, it can be judged that the failure current only exists in upstream node in this branch, thus the failure occurs in this branch.
The fault-locating theory in distributed network based on modified T matrix algorithm
Traditional matrix algorithm can not be applied in multiple power networks because of its lack in branch orientation matrix judgment; this article comes up with a modified T matrix algorithm which mainly focuses on the definition of associated positive direction, which means the positive direction from bus bar to FTU. The fault associated node judgment matrix can be formed according to the direction of fault branch, and then the fault section can be formed based on the first step of the research of the fault associated node judgment matrix. Furthermore, fault diagnosis can be formed according to the calculation of the network description matrix and failure information matrix in the failure section, finally, the result of fault-locating can be implemented based on the fault branch formed by the research of the fault judgment matrix.
a) The judgment of fault section
When failure occurs in distribution network, firstly, fault information matrix can be structured by the directional information offered by FTU, among of which ii F is diagonal entry of the matrix. To get the fault information describing matrix F by partition disposing the distribution network system graph with multiple DG and
Then to acquire the fault associated node judgment matrix J by modifying the fault branch direction information of the multiple branch nodes. The expression of the matrix J is: 
The expression is applied to multiple panel points. If 1 only one, namely, J .
b) Modified network describing matrix
Differed from the network describing matrix in the traditional matrix algorithm, it should be set with associated positive direction, namely, the positive direction where the PWRS power supply outflows. If the branch number between the phase node i and j on the positive feeder is 1, then 1 ij D  . On the contrary, if the branch number between the phase node i and j on the positive feeder is 0, then 0 ij D  . The network describing matrix D can be acquired by above steps and the expression of the matrix D can be acquired by Fig. 1 as follows: 
c) Modified fault information matrix
When failure occurs, if the associated direction of the fault current detected by FTU is positive, the signal will be transmitted from the center of the monitoring control, then 1
ii G  . Or, if the associated direction of the fault current detected by FTU is negative, the signal will not be transmitted from the monitoring center, then at the mean time, 0
ii G  . The fault information matrix G can be acquired by steps above, and the expression of the matrix G when node F failures according to the Fig.1 is formula (3) .
d) Fault judgment matrix

Supposing that T D G
  , to get the fault judgment matrix T , the expression of matrix is formula (4). 
According to the formation process of matrix T, if 
Analysis of examples
According to Fig.1 , it sets up a distribution network system graph with four groups of DG, among of which, J1、J2、J3、J6、J8、J10 are multiple branch panel points. This article takes failure points F1、 F2 as examples in Fig.1 to analyze by applying with modified T matrix algorithm. To take multiple branch panel points as graph nodes, direct-connect nodes as graph branches to acquire the zoning map of the distribution network system with multiple DG as follows: 
As long as the failure occurs, it can modify the multiple branch node fault branch direction information to acquire the fault associated node judgment matrix J and J is formula (5). 
（6）
To accumulate ij J and ji J separately, according to the result, only 28
. Thus, it can be judged that the failure occurs between the multiple panel points 2 J and 8 J . Moreover, to form the net work describing matrix with line switches (11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16) between 2 J and 8 J to acquire the matrix D and D is formula (6).
It can be seen from the model diagram of the distribution network built up, when failure occurs, the failure current flowed from FTU situated in 11、12、13 is the sum of the current from the system power-supply S and currents from power supply DG1、 DG2、 DG4,the positive direction of which is the associated positive direction set by the network. The currents situated in 14、 15、 16 of the FTU is the failure currents offered by DG3 whose direction is negative to the associated positive direction set by the network. To acquire the fault information matrix from the overcurrent information from the FTU transmitted to SCADA and EMS, the matrix G is formula (7). 
In turn, the sum of the network describing matrix and fault information matrix is formula (8) .
It can be seen from the fault judgment matrix that 13 13 1 T   , 13 14 1 T   and 14 14 1 T    , which indicates that the failure occurs between switch 13 and 14, namely, the failure occurs in F1.
b) The matrix operation when failure occurs in F2
When failure occurs in F2, the fault information describing matrix can be acquired
As long as the failure occurs, the fault associated node judgment matrix J can be acquired, and J is formula (9). 
Summary
By comparing and analyzing the criterion results of the former and latter modified matrix algorithm, it indicates that the modified T matrix algorithm solve the problem which the traditional matrix algorithm has in high false positive in distribution network with multiple DG. It greatly improve the accuracy in fault-locating in distribution network and enhance the stability and security in the operation of the power grid under a relatively low cost circumstance. In the mean time, it also fully endures an advantage of environmental protection of the distributed power supply.
